Koelbel and Company

For more than 65 years, helping Colorado grow
from the mountains to the plains –

Koelbel Urban Homes
Koelbel Mountain Resorts
Koelbel Residential Communities
Koelbel Commercial/Retail Concepts
Koelbel Community Development
Koelbel Affordable Communities

A Message from Buz Koelbel
Koelbel and Company has been privileged to participate in the evolution of
Colorado real estate for more than six decades. I call it a “good start,” because
our focus is always on the future.
Our business was founded on an overriding goal best expressed in the words
of my dad, Walt Koelbel:

Never forget, under all lies the land... we must protect it and use it wisely.
While we never waver from this principle, we are constantly adding new layers and dimensions to honor an age of technologies that
promotes healthy and improved lifestyles. As we emerge from the challenges of the recent past, we have a renewed energy and an
inspired focus on the exciting opportunities ahead.
Yet, as exciting as these evolutionary innovations are, I firmly believe that across the ages, there have always been innovators and
collaborators who unwittingly created disruptive technologies that serendipitously transformed and revolutionized the world
we live in. Now, a younger creative class has heartily embraced the wisdom of uniting research and collaboration to accelerate
advancements even faster.
In concert with this transformation, Koelbel takes pride in its role in driving the evolution of collaborative/co-working office
environments in the Rocky Mountain region. We began as a partner in the forward-looking Industry co-working complex, and most
recently became a partner in Catalyst, a revolutionary digital health integrator dedicated to forging spontaneous, collaborative
solutions in healthcare, the largest and most complicated component of our economy.

Never forget, under all lies the land...
we must protect it and use it wisely.

The dynamics spawned by today’s unprecedented emphasis on collaboration in business also yields a new dimension to the most
exciting aspect of our work in real estate development: the manifestation of our philosophical views into mode-shifting residential,
retail and commercial office ventures.
As the priorities of today’s savvy consumers evolve and diversify in this new business environment, we continually expand our product
line with innovative home and office concepts in compelling new venues – smart solutions that serve our planet and its people.

~ Walter A. Koelbel

Founder

What’s on our horizon?
• Imaginative neighborhoods that combine residences and collaborative office spaces to serve today’s new urban dwellers who
demand smarts as well as style
• Pedestrian-friendly transit-oriented developments that provide easy access to ever-changing cultural experiences, from music and
art to shopping and meet-ups for business or pleasure
• In-fill urban designs that promote community and synergy built around life, work and play in rewarding and personal environments
• Mountain-escape homes near Winter Park, Denver’s closest four-season resort community – trailside living at its best for family,
friends and renewal
• And, of course, our signature custom-home community offerings
My three sons have joined the firm in recent years, bringing fresh perspectives and renewed energy to our longstanding commitment
to serving Coloradans’ real estate needs through in-touch, futuristic and caring land development concepts. Koelbel and Company
has begun an exciting new journey… a journey full of discovery, innovations and, best of all, promises and expectations fulfilled.
We invite you to join us and share in the rewards.
Welcoming the future,

Walter A. “Buz” Koelbel
President/CEO
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Timeless values

Partnering for the Greater Good

Innovative ideas

From residential neighborhoods and second-home
communities to commercial and retail complexes,
Koelbel and Company has a diverse record of
development along the Front Range and in
mountain resorts.

Koelbel and Company’s success is due in large part to the
remarkable partnerships underlying every endeavor we
embark upon. Our team works diligently to conceive and bring
to fruition residential, commercial and retail projects that will
long stand as a mark of pride in the communities we serve.

• Koelbel Urban Homes (KUH)

Quality, functionality and longevity are prime factors
in every Koelbel project, but President & CEO Buz
Koelbel stresses that respect for the land is always
the overarching principle:
“We know that we’re custodians of the land for a
brief time, but our legacy lives for generations
to come.”

We begin by involving all stakeholders – community leaders,
local governments, as well as neighborhood residents – to
ensure that our plans serve the greater good.

Our goal – always – is to enhance the land we
touch. That’s why sustainability is at the core of our
planning, whether it’s making good ideas better,
employing new technologies that save energy
and resources, or preserving the valuable natural
features of a site.

Then we bring our vision to life by collaborating with the
best partners possible for a given project, from concept and
engineering to construction, operations and more.
It’s a process that has allowed Koelbel to form trusted
alliances in Front Range communities and mountain resorts
for more than 65 years, and one that we will embrace in
helping to develop this majestic state for many years to come.

Koelbel has been a grateful participant in good
economic times and has strategically navigated the
lean times. The company weathered the most recent
worldwide economic meltdown by expanding its
business platforms to fill voids left by the slowdown,
if not the demise, of more conventional development
practices – a tack resulting in changes that, once
again, set our company apart.
As the company celebrated its 65th anniversary in
2017, three third-generation Koelbels (below) had
assumed crucial roles in the business, continuing a
tradition of meeting Coloradans' real estate needs by
combining ageless values and pacesetting design.

KUH is focused on in-fill properties to meet the lifestyle and location
desires of a new generation of buyers.

• Taking the collaborative-office-space concept to a new level
After successfully partnering with key actors to expand the burgeoning
collaborative-office-space arena in Denver, Koelbel joined forces
with entrepreneur Mike Bisselli to take the concept to an exciting
new level. Together, we are creating Catalyst, a 180,000 square-foot
next-generation campus devised to give life and spur innovation
within a thriving community via on-site amenities that continually
spark interplay and foster shared success. Phase One is a seven-story
complex in Denver’s thriving RiNo (River North) District. Catalyst
opened for business in the 2nd Quarter 2018.

• Innovative technological systems
Koelbel constantly evaluates new building technologies that are
eco-friendly and quality-oriented. Two new leading-edge building
concepts we currently employ meet or exceed the quality of most
site-built construction:
Systems-built technology –
		 Modular construction produced in a controlled environment
with zero waste;

These and other measures have helped
Koelbel and Company survive and thrive
during an uncertain time. Our founder,
Walt Koelbel, declared early in his career
that “Patience is genius,” a principle that
served him well. Patience saw him through
the highs and lows of economic cycles
that spanned decades, and in the process,
he built a company for posterity.
The patience that Walt exemplified for a
lifetime is now honored by his heirs, who
understand that patience may be more
important than ever in a tumultuous
global economy.

		 Light Gauge Steel Structural System –
		 Competes with wood framing cost-wise, plus it’s non-combustible;
		 it’s also produced in a controlled environment to reduce site
impact while ensuring quality.

• Affordable-living tax-credit housing
The Koelbel Library, completed in 1992, serves as the central facility for the
Arapahoe Library District. The Koelbel family recognized the importance of a new
and expanded facility to serve thousands of school age children in the Cherry
Creek and surrounding districts. Comprising more than 45,000 square feet,
the state-of-the-art library was designed to create the interactive, invigorating
atmosphere of an “information supermarket.”

“Koelbel and Company was founded on timeless values
and principles more than 66 years ago. My goal is to
blend this wisdom with the needs of a 21st-century
marketplace in ways that empower our role in Colorado
real estate development for the next 65 years.”
~ Carl Koelbel
VP - Acquisitions and
Developments

Koelbel became the first Colorado developer to utilize low-income
housing tax credits adjacent to mass transit sites. Our inaugural project
was a six-story affordable-living apartment building completed in 2010
for 55-and-over residents. More recent projects include:
• Garden Court – Yale Station, a 66-unit Affordable Workforce Housing
complex for working adults in households earning up to 60 percent of
the area median income
• Ash Street Affordable Housing, a five-story apartment complex for
low- and moderate-income households on the redevelopment site of
the old University of Colorado Health Science Center
We have a number of pending affordable-housing projects on the horizon.

• “Land banking”
Drawing on our long history of community development, Koelbel
is marshalling its expertise to plan, develop and market premier
communities, including platted lots, pads and finished lots. While
market fluctuations have forced builders into a “land-light” strategy
to manage their balance sheets, Koelbel is enthusiastically making
strategic acquisitions or joint venturing with well-positioned landowners
looking to monetize their assets in coming real estate cycles.

Walt Koelbel, Walter A. “Buz” Koelbel, Carl Koelbel and Dean Koelbel
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Koelbel Urban Communities
Tuned into an ever-changing marketplace, KUH followed LoHi Court with a number of other
exciting urban projects, including TrailCrossing in North Boulder (NoBo), completed in early 2017,
followed by Boulevard One, a rowhomes complex in the thriving Lowry Redevelopment area.

Koelbel Urban Homes (KUH) came on the scene in 2012 with a couple of small
in-fill projects in the Harvard Gulch and Platte Park neighborhoods. Both were so
amazingly – and instantly – successful that they provided the impetus for LoHi Court,
a major urban-living project, in the Lower Highlands, one of Denver’s most dynamic
urban enclaves. LoHi’s collection of spectacular urban homes sold out quickly
because they embodied the style, convenience and quality sought by today’s savvy,
demanding consumers.

Vine (current)

LoHi Court
(completed)

Launched in 2016, Vine, a
community of 14 rowhomes
in Denver’s Cheesman Park
area, features architecture
that complements the
historic neighborhood.

Platte Park (completed)

Harvard Gulch (completed)
TrailCrossing (completed)

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL
Harvard Gulch (completed)

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL

A NEIGHBORHOOD

ABOVE IT ALL

FROM KOEBEL URBAN HOMES
MODERN URBAN HOMES
Boulevard One (current)

THE NEIGHBORHOOD AT

Boulevard One, in the Lowry Redevelopment
area, features the Matador series with rooftop
decks (pictured), plus the delightfully livable
Orion series. The first of three phases was
completed in early 2017.

5390' (current)
5390' adjacent to Willis Case Golf Course,
will consist of 55 urban homes – a blend of
golf villas, garden court homes, single-family
homes and two-story paired homes with lofts.
The community opened in 2016.

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL
1952
Koelbel & Company founded
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1960-61
Pinehurst Country Club opens;
1st home sold

1965
Vail Cascade property purchased

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL

A NEIGHBORHOOD

ABOVE IT ALL

1968
Moved into original headquarters
on Yale Circle

1971
Construction of
The Pines at Pinehurst

1971
First parcel of land purchased
at The Preserve
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Koelbel Urban Communities

Affordable Housing Communities
Koelbel & Company ventured into the Affordable Housing and Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) arenas simultaneously in 2010
when we received low-income housing tax credits to construct Colorado’s first TOD/affordable-housing project, The Apartments at
Yale Station in Denver. Other affordable-housing developments followed: University Station in Denver, plus Lumine and Ledges in
Boulder, were completed in 2014 and 2015.
More recent projects include Garden Court at Yale Station, a 66-unit Affordable Workforce Housing complex for lower-income
working adults, plus Ash Street Affordable Housing, a five-story complex of 112 income-restricted apartments for low- and
moderate-income households.
We have a number of other affordable-housing projects on the horizon.

Ash Street Affordable Housing (completed)
This project within the old University of Colorado Health
Science Center redevelopment is home to 112 incomerestricted apartments. The five-story building has one-, twoand three-bedroom units for households earning up to 60
percent of the area median income. Community amenities
include a fitness room, indoor bike storage, roof-top deck
with BBQ and seating area, and a community room with
entertainment center.

CityHomes at Lincoln Park (current)
Fifty-eight modern, efficient townhomes have begun rising in one of Denver’s
oldest neighborhoods close to the Art District on Santa Fe, plus Auraria Campus,
DCPA and all downtown offerings.

Diagonal Affordable Housing (current)
In partnership with Allison Management, Koelbel
will develop 105 affordable-housing units in
northeast Boulder. The project includes 20
townhome-type units geared towards families
and will be completed in late 2019.

Eaton Street Apartments (current)
This affordable-housing project in
downtown Westminster will consist of 118
apartments, plus 22,000 square feet of
ground-floor retail space. In partnership
with Mile High Development and Longs
Peak Advisors, and supported by the City
of Westminster, the project wraps around a
recently completed parking structure.

SloansEdge Southshore Townhomes (current)
Twenty-seven townhomes will be spectacularly
located just south of the lake and on the edge of
the park in what has become one of Denver’s most
sought-after urban settings.

1976
Village Center DTC property purchased
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1978
The Breakers property purchased

1980
Vail Cascade Hotel opened

1980
KeyBank 44,000 SF
office complex completed

1985
“Buz” Koelbel assumes helm
at Koelbel and Company

1988
Final Preserve parcel purchased +
rezoning won at ballot box
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Affordable Housing Communities

Sienna on Sloans Lake (current)

L U M I NE

Forty-nine affordable-housing apartments
are slated for development in the 1942 vintage
Kuhlman Building, a former nurses’ dormitory. Part
of the St. Anthony’s Hospital redevelopment called
Sloans, the project is a partnership with Trailbreak Partners.
In addition, a 5,000 square-foot auditorium on the back of the
building will be converted into retail space. Bounded by Quitman
Street and Perry Street between 16th and 17th avenues, the
Kuhlman conversion is supported by the Denver Urban Renewal
Authority and the Denver Office of Economic Development.

Lumine and Ledges (completed)
These two Affordable Living complexes
in Boulder deliver modern and spacious
apartments for those who qualify.
Lumine comprises four three-story
buildings and 69 apartments, while
Ledges has four three-story and one onestory buildings housing 61 apartments,
including storage spaces and ample
parking. Rent includes Ecopasses.

Garden Court at Yale Station (completed)
This four-story, 66-unit apartment complex is
designed as Affordable “Workforce Housing,” a term
used to describe residences deemed affordable
to working adults in households earning up to 60
percent of the area median income. Adjacent to Yale
Station, residents have about a one-minute walk to
board a bus or the Light Rail to major employment
centers. Rent includes one RTD NECO pass per unit.

Yale Station, Denver (completed)

University Station, Denver (completed)

Providing affordable living for 55-and-over
residents, this six-story, 76,452-squarefoot apartment complex is adjacent to the
Yale Light Rail Station. It includes interior
parking, plus 3,000 square feet of streetlevel retail/commercial spaces.

Located near the University Light Rail Station at
I-25 and University Blvd., University Station is a
60-unit apartment/retail complex. The Affordable
Housing facility serves seniors with incomes at
30 to 60 percent of the area median income.
Rent includes one RTD NECO pass per unit.
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1989
1989-90 – Construction begins
in The Breakers and The Preserve;
1st Preserve home sold

1990
The Breakers Grand Opening

1992
Opening of Koelbel Public Library

1997
Centennial Valley Business Park
property purchased

1997
Colonnade Communities
homebuilding division founded

1997-98
Centennial Valley retail parcels developed +
1st office building construction begins
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Residential Developments
Custom Home Communities

The Preserve at Greenwood Village (current)
Located in the heart of Greenwood Village,
The Preserve is Denver’s premiere residential
community. Inspired by nature and enriched by
time, it just keeps getting better and better. More
than 95 percent complete, just a few opportunities
remain to be a part of this magnificent
neighborhood.

The Keep, Sedalia (current)
The Keep sets a new standard for
town-and-country living. On the edge
of Sedalia and just minutes from Castle
Pines, this unique community features
64 four- to 11-acre home sites amidst
stunning Colorado scenery and wildlife,
where residents will savor the escape
and love the convenience.

Koelbel rezoned and developed this prime section
of land into the largest high-end custom home
community in Colorado. With 540 one- to twoacre home sites, it boasts lush landscaping,
plus extensive amenities: parks, tennis courts, a
community pool, a nature preserve and more.
Koelbel’s Preferred Builder Program with Design
Review Process ensures the enduring character
of The Preserve on an
ongoing basis.

The Keep occupies land formerly
a part of Colorado’s legendary
Cherokee Ranch, in sight of the
historic Cherokee Ranch Castle.

Cherry Hills Park, Cherry Hills Village (completed)
Completed in 1999, this exclusive 24-lot gated community

Crossings at High Line Canal, Greenwood Village (current)

recorded the highest-priced individual residential lot sales

Crossings at High Line Canal at Belleview Avenue and South
Colorado Boulevard is an exclusive custom-home community with
just 11 home sites, each 2.5 acres or more. The High Line Canal
splits and enhances the natural terrain in one of the most desirable
sectors of metro Denver. Crossings opened in early 2018.
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1998-99
Cherry Hills Park developed,
final lot sold

1999
Rendezvous property purchased

in the Denver metro area. Koelbel designed, entitled and managed the
community from conception to completion.

1999
Pelican Pointe at Breakers
construction begins

1999
Quincy Place at Pinehurst
construction begins

2000
The Keep and Pine Bluffs
properties purchased

2001
Belmar Commons Grand Opening
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Koelbel Mountain Communities

Rendezvous Products Reflect Buyer Preferences

Rendezvous Colorado, Winter Park (current)
This 1,100-acre master-planned mountain resort community is adjacent to Denver’s closest
four-season mountain resort, and just 30 minutes from Grand Lake and Rocky Mountain
National Park. It’s trailside living at its best, with adventure outside every window and door.
Custom homes, cabins, townhomes and condos all have access to exciting amenities,
including miles of community trails, picnic facilities, a private stocked pond and a community
fire pit, Fraser River access and Club Rendezvous at the base of Winter Park Resort for private
ski storage and relaxation.

With miles and miles of neighborhood trails and priced-right homes, Rendezvous is the perfect base camp for
mountain adventures. And with world-class skiing just minutes away, residents also enjoy access to Club
Rendezvous, a private alpine club near the Winter Park chair lift. Rendezvous offers a wide range of prices and
floorplans that incorporate smart spaces, low-maintenance appointments and materials, and out-the-door
access to recreational venues.

Conceived and built around trails and nature, Rendezvous is everything that draws people
to the mountains. Miles of community trails link with rambling regional trails for endless
adventures, whether hiking, biking, cross-country skiing or just lazing on another magical day.

RamsHorn Cabin

BuckHorn Cabin

Rendezvous Trailside Wellness Program
Rendezvous Trailside Wellness is a holistic approach to better health. It integrates
fitness/wellness techniques to embrace the therapeutic properties of the
outdoors by employing trailside workout experiences designed to promote:
• balance and agility
• cardiovascular conditioning
• stress reduction
• flexibility
• total body strength and toning • and more

Mary’s Pond is a popular gathering place for Rendezvous residents to fish, hike
and roast marshmallows around the community fire pit.

Outdoor fitness expert Tina Vindum leads participants in fun workouts via interactive
videos available anytime on their cell phones or tablets. Open to the public, Trailside
Wellness is designed to take place on the miles and miles of beautiful trails in
Rendezvous Colorado in Winter Park, a remarkable neighborhood designed for
authentic trailside living.

Arrow Property Enhances Rendezvous’ Outlook
Rendezvous more than doubled in size to 1,100 acres when Koelbel
and Company purchased the adjacent 688-acre Arrow property in
2006. The two parcels combined will allow the community to eventually
accommodate more than 2,200 residences, simultaneously extending
the miles and miles of neighborhood trails across the years.

The program honors the crucial connection between the body, mind, emotions,
spirit and environment – delivering results on all fronts, and can be geared to any
level of fitness.
More information is available at rendezvouscolorado.com.
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2001
200th home sold at Pelican Pointe
in The Breakers

2001
Bluffs at Pinehurst garners three
Bar Awards, including “Best Attached Home”

2002
First home sold at Rendezvous

2002
Koelbel and Company
Golden Jubilee celebration

2002
Moved into current headquarters
on Yale Avenue

2003
Rendezvous Foundation for
Grand County heritage established
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Koelbel Mountain Communities
CMYK

Club Rendezvous

Rendezvous residents and their guests enjoy access
to Club Rendezvous, a private club at the base of
Winter Park Resort.
Club Rendezvous and “The Lift,” Winter Park’s ski
shuttle program, combine to simplify the task of
getting family members and guests to and from the
slopes. The shuttle runs on a set schedule every day
throughout ski season.

Fairway Villa I

It’s the perfect gathering place
for après ski fun with friends
and neighbors.

Winter Park’s striking new permanent
stage in Hideaway Park was designated
Rendezvous Event Center in April
2018 after Koelbel and the Winter
Park Town Council reached a 15-year
“enhancement agreement.”

Fairway Villa II

Grand Elk Floor Plans
Koelbel and Company purchased a parcel
of home sites in this beautiful secondhome community with a mission to apply
the company's experience and innovation
in ways that reenergize the property,
starting with two smartly designed Golf
Villas: a ranch plan, plus a two-story with
main-floor master. And every Grand Elk
home comes with world-class golf out the
front door.

Grand Elk, Granby (current)
Within view of the majestic peaks
of the Continental Divide, Grand
Elk features affordable homes and
custom-home sites just minutes
from the resort amenities of
Winter Park, the water sports of
Lake Granby and the shopping,
dining and cultural experiences of
historic Grand Lake. The
community’s centerpiece is a
7,144-yard masterpiece golf
course crafted by 13-time
champion Craig Stadler, plus
there’s world-class fishing nearby
on the headwaters of the Fraser
and Colorado rivers.
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2003
Preserve Final Phase
development launched

2004
Koelbel communities win two Bar Awards,
including “Best Custom” in Preserve

Vail Cascade Village, Vail (completed)
Developed in a series of partnerships with local Vail
developers, this 18-acre upscale mixed-use project is the
centerpiece in a 105-acre complex. Created in the 1980s, the
village is anchored by the 320-room Vail Cascade Club and
Hotel, with direct mountain access via a dedicated chair lift.

2005
Pioneer Hills property purchased

2006
Arrow property adjacent to
Rendezvous purchased

2007
Opening of Koelbel Building
at Leeds School of Business

2010
Carl Koelbel joins the company
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Master-Planned Communities
Koelbel takes pride in its historic role in master-planned
developments in the Rocky Mountain region. When we launched
Pinehurst Country Club in the 1950s, it was one of Denver’s first
master-planned golf communities and remains a premier golforiented destination today.

Koelbel has built other notable master-planned communities
over the years, including 5390' which opened in 2016. 5390' is a
superb example of a 21st century master-planned/smart-homes
neighborhood designed to meet the needs and expectations of a new
generation of savvy homebuyers.

Pinehurst Country Club, Denver (past)
Launched by Koelbel in the 1950s, Pinehurst
spans 600 acres with 800 homes. From golf
villas, condominiums and apartments to luxury
townhomes and custom homes, an exciting array
of new-home products was introduced over the
decades. The last Pinehurst home sold in 2016.

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL

A NEIGHBORHOOD

ABOVE IT ALL

5390’ (current)
“Near Tennyson Street” says it all for 5390', KUH’s latest newhome venture adjoining Denver’s highest elevation point near the
thriving Regis-Berkeley neighborhood. An easy trek to downtown
Denver, 5390’s greatest allure is its proximity to the Tennyson
Street Cultural District, often deemed the metro area’s ultimate
cultural hotspot.
Adjacent to historic Willis Case Golf Course, the community offers
a charming Golf Villas series, along with Garden Court singlefamily homes and upscale duplexes featuring varied architecture,
including mid-century modern, prairie and craftsman stylings.

A NEIGHBORHOOD

ABOVE IT ALL

The Bluffs at Pinehurst, Denver (completed)

A NEIGHBORHOOD
ABOVE IT ALL

2011
2010
Harvard Gulch/Platte Park construction begins,
Yale Station Light Rail
KUH’s first in-fill projects
affordable-apartments construction begins
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“Patience is genius” is an enduring quote from our founder, Walt Koelbel; we believe The Bluffs at
Pinehurst is proof of this wisdom. Some 40 years after the Pinehurst community was established,
The Bluffs at Pinehurst opened on the last plat of land in this legendary neighborhood. It was at The
Bluffs in 2016 that the final new Koelbel Pinehurst home was sold.

2012
Koelbel Urban Homes (KUH)
founded

2012-13
LoHi Court, first KUH project,
“sold out” in 6 months

2013
Grand Elk lots acquired

2013
Groundbreaking for
Industry collaborative office space
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Commercial/Retail Projects

Centennial Valley, Louisville (current)
When Centennial Valley Business Park opened in the late ‘90s, the
175-acre regional commercial/retail complex included multiple
Class A office and retail buildings by Koelbel, the major landowner
in the venture. Koelbel also managed entitlement, design,
construction and leasing for other tenants. Nearly two decades
later, the company has completed a new venture in the thriving
business park: a 57,700 square-foot building designed to meet the
demand for creative office spaces. Koelbel also partnered with the
City of Louisville on a $1.37 million project designed to reconfigure
the adjacent Centennial Parkway, making it bicycle- and pedestrianfriendly for tenants and nearby residents. The center today is also
home to major retail brands such as Starbucks, Qdoba, KeyBank
and Runner’s Roost.

Catalyst (current)
Koelbel partnered with entrepreneur Mike Biselli and
land owner Larry Burgess to create Catalyst, a unique
co-working office in RiNo, Denver’s booming River North
District. Phase One of the project, a stunning sevenstory, 180,000 square-foot edifice, opened in mid-2018,
achieved 100 percent occupancy in tenant offices in less
than six months.

The Point at Nine Mile Station
(current) This 22-acre parcel is located at
the northeast corner of Parker Road and
Peoria Street just north of I-225. In 2015,
after a competitive application process,
Koelbel and Company in partnership with
Mile High Development was selected by
the Aurora Urban Renewal Authority to
be the lead developers of this blighted
parcel. The finished development will have
roughly 125,000 square feet of retail space,
including a new 78,000 square-foot King
Soopers and a 3,500 square-foot KeyBank.
The development team also expects to
include some 400 residential units and up
to 200,000 square feet of office space in the
finished complex. Phase One construction
began in 2018.
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2014
Lumine/Ledges construction begins:
two Transit-Oriented (TOD)
affordable-housing projects in Boulder

The next-generation setting melds traditional office
requirements with the best of contemporary trends. Work
spaces and amenities throughout promote spontaneous
interactions to accelerate imaginative business solutions.

Catalyst brings together a vibrant mix of world-class
companies, from start-ups to global powerhouses,
including a UCHealth innovation hub focused on
transforming health care delivery of the future.

2014
University Station affordable-housing
apt/retail complex completed

2014
Construction begins for KUH
TrailCrossing at Lee Hill in Boulder

2015
Mile High Development & Koelbel and Company
selected as master developer of
The Point at Nine Mile Station

Building amenities include a 200-person event center, a
fitness center, multiple shared conference rooms and phone
rooms, a large community kitchen, plus a “living room” and
terrace on the 7th floor.

2015
Pre-Sales begin for Boulevard One
rowhomes in Lowry Redevelopment

2015
Former Sewall School property purchased
for Vine rowhomes in historic
Cheesman Park neighborhood
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Commercial/Retail Projects

Apartment Communities
Village Center DTC, Greenwood Village (current)
Village Center DTC, a mixed-use transit-oriented
development in the heart of Greenwood Village’s
planned Town Center, completes a 75-acre strategic land
acquisition Koelbel made in 1976. Phase 1, a 16-acre site,
is now complete with Charter Communications anchoring
a 300,000 SF office complex built and owned by Granite
Properties. Two sites remain for future development.

The Breakers, Denver (current)
With 1,523 units, The Breakers (now Tava Waters) is the largest apartment complex in
the Rocky Mountain West. Founded in 1990 by Koelbel, it comprises six extraordinary
apartment/townhome villages and features a 60-acre lake, a state-of-the-art athletic
club, a movie theater, café, tennis courts, volleyball courts, a business center, seven resort
pools and spas, plus professional on-site management. The property sold for nearly $350
million in 2016, marking the largest apartment trade in Colorado history, according to the
Denver Business Journal.

Entrance to the property is marked by a full-service
Independent Bank branch on Willow Drive, which anchors
one of the first office properties on this site. Built in 1982,
the three-story, 44,000 SF office building is still owned and
managed by Koelbel.

Past Projects

Centennial
Promenade
Centennial Promenade,
Lone Tree (completed)
One of the area’s largest open
malls, Centennial Promenade
is a 560,000-square-foot retail
center located directly north of
Park Meadows Mall. Developed
jointly with Opus Northwest LLC,
it houses 52 tenants, including
Rock Bottom Brewery, Michael’s
and Golf Galaxy.
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2015
Buz and Sherri Koelbel awarded Economic Literacy
Colorado Adam Smith Award for promoting
free-market economics

The Breakers has been rebranded as TAVA Waters. Retaining
an ongoing ownership interest in the property, Koelbel is
excited about completion of the final remaining 18-acre
site within the complex with majority partner Pensam
Development. Construction of a new state-of-the-art
55+ apartment community is targeted for early 2019. In
addition, Koelbel Urban Homes will embark on a six-acre/
90-unit for-sale project as a component of the final site.

2016
Brothers Dean and Walt Koelbel
join Koelbel and Company

2016
Groundbreaking for
Garden Court Apartments
TOD Workforce Housing Project

2016
Construction begins in 5390’,
KUH community in Berkeley

2016
Koelbel and City of Louisville
team up to reconfigure
Centennial Parkway business hub

2016
The Breakers apartments sold,
marking Colorado’s largest-ever
apartment trade
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Our History

Our Philosophy

1952 – A legacy begins
Under all, lies the land.

Twenty-six-year-old Walter A. Koelbel founded
Koelbel and Company as a residential
brokerage firm in 1952, just as America’s love
affair with the automobile began bursting into
full bloom. Coinciding with a massive expansion
of highways across the nation, a new era was
born when more and more people would make
their escapes beyond city limits.

Buz Koelbel’s father, Walt Koelbel, and maternal grandfather, Denver industrialist Carl Norgren, understood the value of
Colorado’s land resources.
Norgren owned a ranch in the mountains west of Denver that became a favored retreat of President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
The ranch, dubbed the “Western White House” by the national press corps, initiated a tradition of imaginative mountain
resort projects that are a continuing passion of Koelbel and Company.
For the good of family and more, both men passed along their love of the land to their heirs.

This “mobility boom” achieved
even greater impetus in 1956 when President
President Eisenhower, Carl Norgren and President Hoover enjoy a delightful rendezvous
Dwight Eisenhower signed the Federal Aid
at Byers Peak Ranch, also known as the Western White House. Circa 1954
Highway Act that launched America’s
Interstate Highway system. Eisenhower
groundwork for Koelbel’s enduring philosophy of
called upon Congress to sustain our unity as a nation “...by free
respecting the land by building communities that retained
communication of thought and by easy transportation of people
distinguishing natural features.
and goods.” Because young Koelbel had the gifts of both vision
and patience, he began acquiring properties – basically
In 1990, bucking a strong national trend favoring walled-in
undeveloped expanses of farmlands and former ranch
residential neighborhoods, the company created The
properties – south of downtown Denver along a highway that
Preserve at Greenwood Village, a national award-winning
would eventually become the city’s I-25 corridor.
community that includes public trails leading to a
60-acre nature preserve at its center.
It wasn’t long until Walt had nurtured his business into a
full-service land development company. And thus was
Now in its seventh decade, Koelbel and Company is the
born a rich history of real estate excellence.
longest operating family-owned real estate development
firm in the region with a slate of developments stretching
Within a few years, Koelbel and Company began planning
from Vail and Winter Park to Louisville and Boulder, as well
Pinehurst Country Club and Pinehurst Estates, its flagship
as all across metropolitan Denver.
property, several miles southwest of the city. Pinehurst laid the

“We have to protect the land and use it wisely,” Walt told members of the Urban Land Institute in an address late in his life.
“What we do literally affects everybody in how they live, work, shop, study, worship, recreate and travel.”
The collective of the Koelbel family and Koelbel and Company employees are committed to upholding our founder’s
philosophy in everything we do.

Under the leadership of Walter A. “Buz” Koelbel since 1985,
the company continues to place its indelible mark on the
Colorado landscape, blending ageless values with
pacesetting design.

Governor Bill Owens with Walter Koelbel and
Buz Koelbel at the company’s Golden Jubilee
celebration proclaiming October 3, 2002
Koelbel and Company Day.

2016
Catalyst begins
Construction
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In 2017, Koelbel and Company celebrated 65 years
of building notable residential communities and
commercial projects across the Rocky Mountain Front
Range corridor and in mountain resort areas.

2016
Last Pinehurst home sold, ending
Koelbel’s 58-year affiliation as developer
of this landmark community

2016
Reopening of The Keep

A view of the Winter Park Resort ski area from Rendezvous property

2017
Koelbel and Company
celebrates 65th Anniversary

2017
Lincoln Park rowhomes
construction begins

2017
Ash Apartments announced/
construction begins
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Corporate Citizenship
Since its founding, Koelbel and Company has taken great pride in being a responsible corporate citizen. The
Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve and ongoing support of the University of Colorado are examples of our efforts to
strengthen Colorado’s communities through space preservation and education.
The Koelbel family has always maintained a philosophy that education at all levels builds a foundation for the
future and is an investment in our great state and great country. The following are examples of our philanthropic
endeavors in this vein.

CU Leeds School of Business
Koelbel and Company has a longstanding tradition of supporting the University of Colorado and the Leeds School
of Business. Renovation and expansion of the existing building was critical to enhancing the attractiveness and
quality of business education at CU. An educated workforce is the centerpiece and engine for the state’s jobs and
economic environment. Excited about this opportunity, the Koelbels believed this was ideal for a landmark gift and
investment in a great university. It was with great family pride that the Koelbel Building was dedicated in October
2007. Three generations of Koelbels have graduated from the Leeds School of Business: Walt Koelbel, the late
Koelbel and Company founder, and his wife, Gene; their son and current Koelbel president Walter “Buz” Koelbel;
and Buz’s son, Carl Koelbel, who earned his MBA at Leeds and joined the family business in 2010.

The Koelbel Library
The Koelbel Library, completed in 1992, serves as the
central facility for the Arapahoe Library District. The
Koelbel family recognized the importance of a new and
expanded facility to serve thousands of school age children
in the Cherry Creek and surrounding districts. Comprising
more than 45,000 square feet, the state-of-the-art library
was designed to create the interactive, invigorating
atmosphere of an “information supermarket.”

High Line Canal Conservancy
As Founding Partners of the High Line Canal Conservancy, Sherri and Buz Koelbel are devoted to the non-profit’s goal of providing
leadership to protect the cultural and recreational value of the Canal for future generations. Their involvement holds special
significance for the entire family because of their ritual evening walks along the Canal through the years. The Canal also figures
prominently as a treasured natural feature in three of Koelbel’s premier communities: The Preserve at Greenwood Village,
Crossings at High Line Canal and TAVA Waters.

Rendezvous Foundation
In conjunction with Rendezvous Colorado, Grand County’s premier second-home community, Koelbel and Company created the
Rendezvous Foundation, dedicated to educational activities centering upon the environment, natural surroundings and historical
preservation and heritage of Grand County.

Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve
The 55-acre Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve is a prime example
of the Koelbel philosophy of preserving distinguishing land
characteristics in property development. The awe-inspiring
natural haven is the centerpiece of Koelbel’s The Preserve at
Greenwood Village, the premier custom-home community
in the Denver Metro area. The company not only drafted
community plans in accordance with best-practice conservancy
guidelines, it also donated an additional 60 acres to the City of
Greenwood Village to be preserved as open space.

Rocky Mountain Public Media Capital Gift
Effective in 2019, Rocky Mountain Public Media’s new broadcasting facility will be designated the Koelbel KUVO Live and Local Studio in
recognition of a Koelbel Family Foundation charitable capital contribution. The gift, a continuation of the Foundation’s funding of arts and
education in Colorado for more than six decades, also garners top-of-the-hour mentions, plus credits for every program produced in-house.

Koelbel Family Foundation
Established in 1996, the Foundation has supported numerous worthy causes including the Sewall Child
Development Center, the Colorado Council on Economic Education, Goodwill Industries, The Denver Zoo, the
Denver Museum of Nature and Science, and the Colorado Conservation Trust that was created as an open-space
advocate for the State of Colorado.

2017
MAME Award/Best Attached
Architecture, Boulevard One
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2017
Village Center Finished,
100% leased

2018
Construction begins on
St. Anthony’s redevelopment site

Sewall Center – Koelbel Building
In June 2017, the Sewall Child Development Center hosted a commemorative building dedication bestowing the Koelbel name on its
magnificent new headquarters in a historic 1924 school building – a tribute to the late Gene and Walt Koelbel Sr. for their 60-year history of
support for Sewall children. The couple’s service included leadership in a 1960s Capital Campaign to build a state-of-the-art rehabilitation
facility. Buz Koelbel said his parents’ legacy is further honored today by the continuing involvement of Koelbel family members in service to
Sewall, now marking four generations.

2018
Sales open for Crossings at High
Line Canal, select Greenwood Village
custom-home community

2018
Winter Park Town Council approves
agreement naming new Hideaway Park
stage ‘Rendezvous Event Center’

2019
Koelbel charitable contribution garners
naming/recognition privileges for new
RMPM broadcast studio
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Dean Koelbel

Buz Koelbel
Buz continued the family real estate
development tradition when he

Carl Koelbel

joined the firm in 1976 and became

Carl is Vice President – Acquisitions

president in 1985. Since that time, he

and Developments. He joined the

has shepherded the development,

firm in 2010, continuing a family

management and investment activities

legacy in Colorado real estate that

that produced many of the premier

spans more than six decades as

residential, commercial and retail

Koelbel and Company. He specializes

projects in the Denver metro area and

in acquisitions and developments

in mountain resort communities. More

with a focus on strategic evaluation

recently, he has established Koelbel

of potential investment and

as a leader in Affordable Housing/

development opportunities.

Workforce Housing for low- and
moderate-income Coloradans.

In 2010 Carl helped Buz launch the
Koelbel Urban Homes platform.

As a business leader committed to

Additionally, Carl manages several

serving the communities where we

major projects for Koelbel and

live, work and play, Buz’s past and

Company including The Point at

current service with community service

Nine Mile Station, Catalyst, all

organizations includes the Urban Land

affordable-housing projects, and

Institute – member and past trustee of

other strategic initiatives.

the Recreational Development Council;
Denver South Economic Development
Partnership, member and past chair
of the Board of Governors; vice
chairman of Economic Literacy
Colorado; and board member of
the Denver Museum of Nature
and Science.

Like his father and both paternal

Walt Koelbel

Dean, Koelbel’s Leasing Manager,

Walt, Director of Commercial

joined the family business

Real Estate, joined Koelbel and
Company in 2016 as a thirdgeneration real estate professional.
He currently assists with the
redevelopment of The Point

at Nine Mile Station, a 22-acre
transit-oriented complex at I-225
and Parker Road, as well as a
major reconfiguration project in
Centennial Valley Business Park
in Louisville.
Walt previously worked as a
financial analyst/consultant
specializing in complex real
estate planning and transaction
assignments (domestically and
internationally) and participated
in strategy development for
commercial real estate clients,
conducting financial analyses

grandparents, Carl is a graduate

and pro formas, plus one-off

of the University of Colorado

transactions. A licensed Colorado

Leeds School of Business with a

Real Estate Broker, Walt is

Master of Business Administration

a graduate of the University

degree in real estate. He also has

of Kansas with a degree in

a bachelor’s degree in Economics
and International Relations from the
University of Southern California.

Keith Neale

in 2015 following independent
engagements in both the Chicago

Keith is Vice President with

and Denver commercial real

Tom Whyte

estate markets where he focused

Tom has served as Koelbel’s Chief

on strategic planning, lease

Financial Officer since 1997. He

negotiations and real estate pro

oversees financial reporting for all

formas. At Koelbel, Dean oversees

Koelbel divisions and negotiates

the leasing of Catalyst,

and places all financing facilities in

an “industry integrator” embodying

support of company operations.

the relatively new concept of

Koelbel Mountain Division, as
well as commercial and custom
properties. In charge of the
company’s mountain resort
developments, he also oversees
asset acquisition due diligence,
land planning and governmental

Prior to joining Koelbel, Tom was

entitlements, and manages

treasurer for a North American

and directs all aspects of land

investment firm headquartered

development and homebuilding

in Denver. Earlier, he held various

from concept through

Catalyst is a unique, synergistic

positions in the tax division of

completion.

campus built by Koelbel and

the Denver office of Arthur

Company in Denver’s thriving RiNo

Andersen & Co.

bringing together a full spectrum
of industry stakeholders to operate
in a collaborative environment.

(River North) district. It was a
natural offshoot of Dean’s earlier
developmental work with
INDUSTRY Denver, a collaborative
office complex also in RiNo. Dean
graduated from Indiana University
(IU) with a degree in finance/minor
in business. He also earned a

A graduate of Carroll College

With Koelbel since 1989, Keith
holds a Fine Arts degree from the
University of New Mexico.

with a Bachelor of Science
degree in accounting and political

kneale@koelbelco.com

science, Tom is active in several

303-300-8790

nonprofit groups, foundations
and service organizations in
the Denver area.

Business Certificate through IU’s

twhyte@koelbelco.com

business management.

Kelley School of Business.

303-300-8777

wkoelbel@koelbelco.com

dkoelbel@koelbelco.com

303-300-8797

overall responsibility for the

303-300-8775

ckoelbel@koelbelco.com
303-300-8785
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Peter Benson

Mark Lucas

Peter is Senior Vice President.
He oversees acquisitions and

Jeff Sheets

guides Koelbel Urban Homes
in creating highly successful

Jeff is Vice President – Sales

in-fill projects in some of the

and Acquisitions. He is

hottest neighborhoods along

responsible for Koelbel’s

the Front Range. A veteran

commercial development,

Denver housing executive, Peter

project development, project

has cultivated new products

sales and acquisitions. He’s

and land acquisitions for a

also a lead team member in

variety of prominent Colorado

the formation of partnerships

homebuilding and resort

and ventures. He holds a

ventures during the past two

bachelor’s degree from

decades. Peter holds a Bachelor

Westmont College and earned

of Architecture degree from

his graduate degree from the

Kansas State University and

University of Denver. Jeff has

a Master of Science in Real

been with the firm since 1991.

Estate Development from the

jsheets@koelbelco.com
303-300-8850

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He joined Koelbel
in 2013.
pbenson@koelbelco.com
303-300-8782

Mark is Vice President – Project

Dana Keller

Development. He oversees

Dana is Vice President – Sales

execution of Koelbel’s project

Scott Chomiak
Scott Chomiak, Director of
Development, enhanced

development, including commercial

Luke Cannon

investments and capital alignment

Luke is Director of Commercial

on new development opportunities.

Development. He manages

He also determines opportunistic

various Koelbel projects through

strategies for the company and

entitlement, design,

its clients, including new-

financing and construction,

investment structures and

along with financial analysis

to all facets of financial and

sourcing equity alignment.

of potential acquisitions for

real estate marketing, Dana is

With more than 25 years in the

future development. He holds

responsible for communications,

real estate industry, Mark has

a Bachelor of Science degree

marketing and brand

experience in all aspects of the

in construction science from

management, as well as sales

investment cycle, including

Texas A&M University and an

strategies and implementation.

leasing, asset and development

MBA from the University of

She's a graduate of Colorado

management, due diligence,

Colorado. He joined Koelbel

College with a BA in history/

acquisitions and underwriting.

in 2014.

Mark was previously Real Estate

Luke was previously a

activities. Scott joined

Director for Kroenke Sports &

Relationship Manager for

Koelbel in 2015.

Entertainment, where he led

Wells Fargo, responsible for

the company’s acquisitions,

generating new relationships

dispositions and development

within the Rocky Mountain

activities on a variety of mixed-use

region and managing a large

retail-anchored sites.

loan portfolio that included

& Marketing. Dana was
with Koelbel for eight years
before moving out of state.
She rejoined the company in
2013. Drawing on a nearly
25-year history ranging from
sales management and training

political science and also
attended the University of
Baltimore School of Law.
dkeller@koelbelco.com
303-300-8820

a landscape architecture
degree with extended real
estate studies during a real
estate career spanning
experiential resorts, masterplanned communities,
mixed-use projects and
more, in Colorado, Texas and
Nevada, plus Sweden, China,
Korea and Brazil. At Koelbel
Urban Homes, he manages
all aspects of new-home
projects with an emphasis
on pre-construction and land
development/construction

schomiak@koelbelco.com
303-300-8854

multi-family, office, retail and
mlucas@koelbelco.com

industrial properties. He joined

303-300-8792

Koelbel in 2014.
lcannon@koelbelco.com
303-300-8776
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Steve Erzinger

Tony Ganong
Tony Ganong is Director
of Construction. He joined
Koelbel in 2017 with more
than 20 years in construction
in metro Denver and Front
Range communities. He
oversees construction
effectiveness and monitors
contractors’ performance,
as well as coordinating with
internal staff and

Marie Schuler
Marie Schuler, Director of
Accounting, joined the real
estate industry in 1980,
moving to Koelbel in 1983.
Marie’s accounting expertise
encompasses the diversified
knowledge and skills essential
to Koelbel’s portfolio of
companies, ranging from

of Commercial Property
Management. With Koelbel
since 2005, he oversees a
portfolio of four commercial
buildings, a retail center and
two business parks and
handles all land management
and maintenance for Front
Range properties pending
development.

commercial real estate,

With more than 30 years

property management and

in commercial property

metropolitan districts to land

management, Steve has a

development, residential

business administration degree

development and corporate

and holds credentials as both a

accounting. She attended both

Certified Property Manager

tganong@koelbelco.com

Metropolitan State College and

(CPM) and a Community

303-300-8765

Regis University in Denver.

Association Manager (CAM).

mschuler@koelbelco.com

serzinger@koelbelco.com

303-300-8810

303-300-8809

government agencies.
A U.S. Army veteran, Tony
holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in education from
Tarleton State University.
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Steve Erzinger is Director

Koelbel and Company Corporate Headquarters
5291 East Yale Avenue • Denver, CO 80222

5291 East Yale Avenue
Denver, CO 80222
303.758.3500
www.koelbelco.com

